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‘Form is easy, meaning is hard’
revisited: (re) characterizing the
strengths and weaknesses of
language in children with autism
spectrum disorder
Letitia R. Naigles* and Saime Tek

Children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) demonstrate impairments in
social interaction and communication, and in repetitive/stereotypical behaviors.
The degree to which children with ASD also manifest impairments in structural
language—such as lexicon and grammar—is currently quite controversial. We
reframe this controversy in terms of Naigles’ (Naigles, Cognition 2002, 86:
157–199) ‘form is easy, meaning is hard’ thesis, and propose that the social diffi-
culties of children with ASD will lead the meaning-related components of their
language to be relatively more impaired than the form-related components. Our
review of the extant literature supports this proposal, with studies (1) reporting
that children with ASD demonstrate significant challenges in the areas of prag-
matics and lexical/semantic organization and (2) highlighting their good perfor-
mance on grammatical assessments ranging from wh-questions to reflexive
pronouns. Studies on children with ASD who might have a co-morbid grammati-
cal impairment are discussed in light of the absence of relevant lexical-semantic
data from the same children. Most importantly, we present direct comparisons of
assessments of lexical/semantic organization and grammatical knowledge from
the same children from our laboratory, all of which find more children at a given
age demonstrating grammatical knowledge than semantic organization. We con-
clude with a call for additional research in which in-depth grammatical knowl-
edge and detailed semantic organization are assessed in the same children. © 2017
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INTRODUCTION

Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) refers to a group
of neuro-developmental disorders marked by

impairments in social communication and interaction
and repetitive/stereotypical behavior.1 According to
this definition, impairments in social/pragmatic

aspects of language, such as comprehension and use
of gestures and initiating or maintaining reciprocal
conversations with people, are one of the defining
characteristics of ASD. Although many children with
ASD also present with delays and/or deficits in for-
mal aspects of language,2–4 impairments in these
areas are not usually considered necessary for a diag-
nosis, and for this reason, there is a tendency among
researchers to attribute structural language difficul-
ties in ASD solely to impairments in social behavior.5

In contrast, a new wave of recent research investigat-
ing the acquisition of lexical semantics and grammar
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in children with ASD has revealed a number of find-
ings that are inconsistent with this view.6 For exam-
ple, the tendency of children with ASD to reverse
personal pronouns—producing ‘I’ when the context
calls for ‘you’ and vice versa—has primarily been
attributed to these children’s lack of interest in
and/or sophistication with reciprocal relationships
with others7; however, we and our colleagues have
recently demonstrated that the children’s language
level, as indexed by their vocabulary size, plays an
independent and stronger role in predicting pronoun
reversals than their social perspective-taking, as
indexed by their initiations of joint attention.8

Delineating the nature and origins of impair-
ments in language acquisition in ASD is important
for clinical reasons because impairments in language
use are one of the earliest symptoms that parents of
young children with ASD notice, and because lan-
guage functioning early in life strongly correlates
with long-term outcomes.7,9 In addition, from a more
research-based perspective, characterizing the
strengths and weaknesses of the language of children
with ASD, because their most overt impairments are
in the domain of social interaction, can shed light on
the degree to which different aspects of language rely
on the meanings and intentions that social interaction
affords. In this article, we explore the proposal that
some components of language, such as pragmatics
and lexical/semantic organization, are disproportion-
ately impaired in children with ASD, whereas other
components of language, such as grammar, are rela-
tively spared; thus, this is an extension of the ‘form is
easy, meaning is hard’ thesis put forth by Naigles.10

FORM IS EASY, MEANING IS HARD

Naigles first proposed the ‘form is easy, meaning is
hard’ thesis in 2002, to resolve some seemingly para-
doxical findings in the language development litera-
ture of typically developing (TD) children. The
paradoxical findings were that infants demonstrated
robust abilities to abstract both specific and general
patterns of varying complexity from auditory (both
linguistic and language-like) stimuli whereas toddlers
demonstrated weak or non-existent evidence of gen-
eral or complex patterns in actual language use. The
‘form is easy, meaning is hard’ thesis contributed to
the resolution of this paradox by pointing out that
the infant studies involved statistical learning of arti-
ficial grammars or auditory-only comparisons of
language-specific attested versus unattested structures
(i.e., they targeted linguistic forms only) whereas the
toddler studies involved fairly complex integrations

of linguistic meaning—such as pinpointing the
intended reference event—with linguistic structure.
As such, the infant studies highlighted how easily
preverbal and barely verbal TD infants can analyze
auditory stimuli and extract both item-specific and
abstract patterns (e.g., segmenting word boundaries
from a stream of speech11) whereas the toddler stud-
ies shed light on the challenges that language learners
face in analyzing and integrating their social and
physical surroundings to determine just which mean-
ings are intended by their co-conversationalists and
instantiated by the words and structures of their spe-
cific language (e.g., using morphological markers
with a limited number of verbs rather than extending
them across the entire class of verbs12–14). Thus, Nai-
gles10 argued that children’s acquisition of linguistic
meanings—including especially verb meanings and
meaning-dependent structures such as the occurrence
of verbs in different types of constructions—is more
difficult than their discovery of formal aspects of
grammar, such as basic word order, identification
and arrangement of nominal and verbal morphology,
and dependencies among aspects of morphosyn-
tax.15,16 Naigles10 did not discuss children’s acquisi-
tion of pragmatics per se; however, learning how to
engage in discourse also clearly requires meaning dis-
cernment.17,18 This is because language users must
integrate the external situation with the thoughts and
intentions of their co-conversationalists to know, for
example, what the ‘real’ topic of a conversation is,
which aspects of a narrative are inside versus outside
common ground, and how the context indicates
when ‘he kicked the bucket’ refers to an irate toddler
versus an expired film legend.19

Children with ASD provide an interesting
expansion of the ‘form is easy, meaning is hard’ the-
sis, because their marked social impairments often
manifest in the face of cognitive resilience.7,20,21 To
the extent that meaning discernment requires social
interaction and the integration of social, physical,
etc. stimuli to proceed efficiently, then children with
ASD should be particularly impaired in the semantic
and pragmatic areas of language development. How-
ever, to the extent that the discovery and abstraction
of grammatical forms can occur prior to complete
establishment of their meanings (i.e., doing what TD
infants do), then children with ASD should not dem-
onstrate as severe delays of grammatical development
as they do of semantic and pragmatic development.
Tager-Flusberg22,23 has in the past made a similar
claim (but see also Refs 21, 24, and 25). In what fol-
lows, we survey the current literature, with particular
emphasis on recent findings from our lab, on prag-
matic, lexical semantic, and grammatical
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development (in that order) in children with ASD,
and highlight how they are consistent with the ‘form
is easy, meaning is hard’ thesis. In this article, we will
argue that when the appropriate comparisons are
made, deriving meaning in a language context is
shown to be disproportionately impaired in ASD, as
is reflected in deficiencies in pragmatics and lexical
semantics, whereas form or syntactic knowledge is
shown to be either intact or proportional to other
areas of functioning.

PRAGMATICS YIELDS CONSISTENT
CHALLENGES

Impairments in various aspects of pragmatic skills in
individuals with ASD have been well documented in
the literature. For example, use and comprehension
of body language, understanding humorous material
and figurative language, and initiating social interac-
tions with others have been generally accepted to be
consistently impaired in children with ASD.26–33

Moreover, problems in discourse such as the use of
repetitive phrases or inappropriate comments as well
as neologisms and idiosyncratic utterances, are not
uncommon.28,33 Difficulties with story-telling in chil-
dren with ASD include producing impoverished nar-
ratives, such as using bizarre or inappropriate
utterances, neglecting to mention central themes, and
misinterpreting story events.28 During conversations,
individuals with ASD frequently have difficulty turn-
taking, following topics, responding adequately to
questions or providing clarifications for topics that
are unclear to a conversational partner.26,34,35

Deficits in pragmatic aspects of language usu-
ally persist throughout the life span, and are equally
observed among high-functioning children with this
disorder. For example, high-functioning individuals
with ASD with average to above-average cognitive
and linguistic skills demonstrate difficulty compre-
hending humorous materials such as picking funny
endings for cartoons and jokes compared to their
age-matched typical peers.36 Similarly, high-
functioning adults with autism or Asperger syn-
drome who show milder symptoms compared to
classic autism use fewer referential expressions and
form sentences that are not linked in a temporal
order while narrating a story.37 Even optimal out-
come children (those who had been previously diag-
nosed with an ASD, but are currently completely
integrated in typical classrooms after receiving inten-
sive behavioral therapy) display pragmatic deficits
when narrating a story, including difficulties with
naming story characters, communicating fewer

descriptions that are central to the narrative, produ-
cing ambiguous pronominal referents, and using idi-
osyncratic language.38,39

In sum, pragmatics involves discerning meaning
in a specific context. A successful conversation with a
social partner is not possible if one is not able to
decode the intended meanings of words and utter-
ances or, conversely, to produce utterances that are
meaningful from a listener’s perspective. Difficulties
in many aspects of pragmatics have been consistently
shown to be impaired since the earliest reports on
ASD, and persist throughout the lifespan even among
higher functioning individuals with this disorder
whose syntactic knowledge (linguistic form) is similar
to that of TD individuals but who, nevertheless, have
difficulties applying that knowledge in a meaningful
context.

VOCABULARY GROWTH IS EASY,
BUILDING LEXICAL/SEMANTIC
ORGANIZATION IS HARD

Unlike the universally reported deficits in (most; see
Ref 40 for some caveats) pragmatic skills, the typical-
ity of lexical and semantic development in ASD has
been a matter of debate. Early reports of lexical use
among children with ASD suggested mostly intact
skills; for example, in their seminal work on lan-
guage skills in children with ASD, Tager-Flusberg
et al.41 showed similar developmental profiles in lexi-
cal diversity (as measured by different word roots)
and distribution of vocabulary among the main form
classes including nouns, verbs, and modifiers in chil-
dren with ASD and children with Down syndrome.
Similarly, Fein et al.42 reported that the vocabularies
of children with ASD increase steadily with age, and
are composed primarily of nouns, as has been found
with TD children. Weismer et al.43 reported similar
findings comparing 30-month-old children with ASD
and 25-month-old late talkers without ASD who
were matched on productive vocabulary. The authors
showed that the two groups did not differ from each
other on the semantic categories of words in their
vocabularies, including psychological state terms.

More recently, using a parent checklist asses-
sing the vocabularies of large samples of young chil-
dren with ASD, Charman et al.44 (see also Ref 45)
showed that, although the participants were largely
delayed in word production, their developmental
path was similar to what has been reported in TD
children: children’s overall comprehension of words
was ahead of their production, and the composition
of word categories and word forms was similar to
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that of TD children. Rescorla and Sayfer46 reported
similar findings on a different parent checklist of
vocabulary composition with preschool-aged children
with ASD who were matched to TD children on
vocabulary size. The ASD group in this study did not
differ from TD children in the semantic category dis-
tributions of their lexicon, with both groups showing
a higher percentage of nouns than verbs in their pro-
ductive vocabulary.

In addition to standardized assessments and
parent checklists, experimental studies on vocabulary
use and understanding have also shown similarities
between children with ASD and TD children. Using
the intermodal preferential looking paradigm
(IPL47,48) to study language acquisition in toddlers
with ASD, Swensen et al.49 found that the ASD
group did not differ from language-matched TD chil-
dren in their use of the noun bias, which assessed
whether the children would map a novel word onto
an object as opposed to an action. McDuffie et al.50

demonstrated that preschool-aged children with ASD
increased their attention to novel objects in the pres-
ence of words, albeit not as consistently as language-
matched TD children. Moreover, Luyster and Lord51

showed that, similar to language-matched TD chil-
dren, toddlers with ASD could use social information
by following an experimenter’s focus of attention to
learn new object labels (see also Refs 20, 52,
and 53).

The common finding among the studies sum-
marized above is that the onset of lexical develop-
ment might be delayed in children with ASD, but
overall lexical growth, and especially the early noun
lexicon, seem to be similar to TD children and so are
relative strengths in children with ASD. However,
studies investigating the acquisition of specific word
classes have revealed atypical patterns of lexical use,
and provide some indications of increasing difficulties
with meaning discernment. For instance, mental-state
terms such as think, know, and imagine, and words
referring to emotions are underrepresented in chil-
dren with ASD.54–57 Moreover, high-functioning
individuals with ASD have difficulty labeling emo-
tions depicted in video vignettes or understanding or
providing definitions for different emotions such as
happy, sad, and disappointed compared to typical
controls.56 Finally, a longitudinal study carried out
in our lab collected the speech of children with ASD
interacting with their parents, at 4-month intervals
for six visits. The children with ASD as a group were
matched at visit 1 on overall language level (Mullen
Expressive and Receptive Language raw scores58)
with a group of TD children who were also followed,
and noun use across visits did not differ by group.4

However, when Tek et al.4 divided the ASD group
via a median split, two distinct patterns of verb
growth were observed. The high-verbal children with
ASD increased in their verb production across visits,
at similar rates to the TD children; in contrast, the
low-verbal children with ASD showed a significantly
slower rate of growth in overall verb use. Even more
interestingly, when the children’s verbs were categor-
ized by semantic category, the low-verbal children
were found to produce disproportionately more
general-all-purpose (GAP) verbs (GAP verbs such as
make, do, and go) than the high-verbal children with
ASD or the TD children (who did not differ59). All of
these effects can be traced to difficulties in socially
based meaning discernment: children who find it dif-
ficult to read the mental states and emotions of
others will likewise find it difficult to learn the words
that refer to these, and lower-functioning children
who experience even greater difficulties in navigating
the cognitive and social worlds may over-rely on
words that are essentially ‘bleached’ of specific lexical
content.

Another area of observed impaired functioning
in ASD in the lexical/semantic domain is lexical
organization, particularly the conceptual understand-
ing that guides information about meanings of words
(e.g., lexical knowledge) and relationships between
objects (e.g., typical/atypical members of a lexical
category, hierarchical organization of categories at
the superordinate, basic, and subordinate levels). For
example, as part of the same longitudinal study in
our lab, Tek et al.60 investigated the shape bias
among toddlers with ASD and TD controls matched
on expressive language over a 1 year period. The
shape bias is a word learning mechanism that helps
children extend novel words onto new instances of
objects matching in shape while ignoring other visual
similarities such as color, texture, and size.61 In our
first investigation of the shape bias with children with
ASD, we conducted both ‘real object’ and IPL tests.60

In the ‘real object’ test,61 we showed the children
three-dimensional objects, labeled them, held up
three-dimensional color- and shape matches, and
asked the children to point to which object was also
called that label. In the IPL task, we created videos of
the same objects (moving slowly back and forth) and
also presented these first in ‘no-name’ trials and then
with the target objects labeled. The TD children in
Tek et al.60 behaved as expected: they pointed to the
shape-matched object more in the ‘name’ than ‘no-
name’ trials first at 28 months of age, and demon-
strated the same pattern via eye gaze at 24 months of
age (i.e., one visit earlier). In contrast, the children
with ASD demonstrated no label-driven shape
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preferences with either task throughout the first four
visits.60

In a recent follow-up, we doubled the size of
the samples (now, 30+ children in each group) and
reported similar findings. With the larger sample, TD
children showed a shape preference when hearing the
novel word at 20 months (i.e., at visit 1), but the
children with ASD, as a group, still did not look reli-
ably longer at the shape match than color match (nor
at the color match over the shape match) during the
‘name’ trials relative to the ‘no-name’ trials, even
through visit 6.62 Many of the children knew more
than 100 object labels by parental report; moreover,
because they frequently looked at the shape match
during the ‘no-name’ trials, they did seem to notice
the shape similarity between the target and test
objects. What they did not do, in contrast to the TD
children, was highlight this shape similarity during
the ‘name’ trials; that is, they did not preferentially
extend the novel word to objects of the same shape.
In sum, while the children with ASD were similar to
the TD children in acquiring a sizable lexicon, they
did not seem to organize their words around the
same conceptual units (e.g., shape similarity). There-
fore, these findings highlight how lexical use and lexi-
cal organization might be dissociated in ASD. In a
similar vein, Perkins et al.63 suggested that using
words appropriately in a context does not necessarily
reflect conceptual understanding in individuals with
ASD (e.g., asking ‘what does silence mean?’ after
using the word appropriately in a sentence). One rea-
son for this dissociation between lexical use and
knowledge may be that individuals with ASD have
been noted for their strength in rote-learning while
showing a difficulty for flexible use of language.63

Difficulties in lexical/conceptual organization
have been demonstrated even among higher function-
ing individuals with ASD, which may be taken as evi-
dence that these difficulties may not be explained by
below-average IQ or impaired overall language skills.
In a word fluency task, high-functioning children
with ASD provided fewer prototypic exemplars than
did the language-impaired children or language-
matched TD children.64 In a similar study, compared
to age- and IQ-matched TD individuals, high-func-
tioning children and adolescents with ASD responded
more slowly to somewhat typical and atypical exem-
plars of a category than the typical exemplars.65 A
recent replication of this study with our participants
revealed additional subtle deficits in the ASD group,
such that they responded inaccurately to ‘somewhat
typical’ exemplars especially when these were pre-
ceded by ‘atypical’ exemplars; seeing these latter
items seemed to have disrupted the children’s

category organization, at least in the moment. Inter-
estingly, whereas an index of category structure for
the TD children was strongly correlated with their
overall language levels, the same category structure
index for the ASD group only correlated with non-
verbal IQ.66 Categorical induction, which prompts
the extension of properties associated with one
instance of a category (e.g., that a rabbit eats grass)
to other instances with the same label, and which has
been shown to be operational in TD children as
young as 2 years of age,67 also seems impaired in
children and adolescents with ASD.68,69

These studies suggest that while initial lexical
development might be a strength in children with
ASD, assessments of more detailed lexical-semantic
content and organization reveal noticeable impair-
ments. It is possible, of course, that single-word
learning is the ‘only’ language-related strength in
children with ASD, and that in-depth scrutiny of
grammatical development and usage will reveal
equally substantive impairments; we turn to this area
of language next.

DEVELOPMENT OF SYNTAX AND
MORPHOLOGY SEEMS EASY

Grammatical development and processing in children
with ASD have come under increasing scrutiny in
recent years, and a large number of studies indicate
substantial resilience in this area of language, espe-
cially when children’s mental ages are factored
in.7,22,41,70 For example, Tager-Flusberg et al.’s41

classic longitudinal study found that children with
ASD were similar to mental-age-matched children
with Down syndrome in their increases in mean
length of utterance (MLU), which is an overall meas-
ure of syntactic development. In a cross-sectional
study, Waterhouse and Fein70 found that the order
of acquisition of Brown’s 14 morphemes in children
with ASD was similar to the order of acquisition in
TD children (see Ref 71 for a recent replication).
More recently, Tek et al.4 conducted individual
growth curve analyses on a variety of morpho-
syntactic measures (e.g., Brown’s 14 morphemes, wh-
questions) and sentence complexity (e.g., MLU) using
our longitudinal dataset of children’s spontaneous
speech. The TD group and the high-verbal children
with ASD showed increases over time in their fre-
quency of use of all grammatical measures; moreo-
ver, the trajectories of these two groups were
equivalent once differences in intercept were con-
trolled (see also Ref 72 for similar results with the
larger sample).
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Grammatical rule use, too, has been attested
similarly in preschool-aged children with ASD and
language-matched TD children, with both groups
appropriately adding plural markers to novel (non-
sense) nouns, past tense markers to novel verbs, and
mapping novel verbs in transitive frames onto causa-
tive rather than noncausative actions.71,73 Additional
findings from our longitudinal dataset indicate that
preschoolers with ASD understand wh-questions
(e.g., when they see an apple hit a flower followed by
the apple and flower presented side by side, they look
longer at the flower after hearing ‘What did the apple
hit?’ compared with a baseline trial) once their over-
all language level reaches that of the younger TD
children who show reliable comprehension.74–76

Moreover, they demonstrate some understanding of
the aspectual ‘-ing/-ed’ distinction, looking longer at
ongoing activities when they hear verbs ending in
‘-ing,’ and longer at completed actions when they
hear the same verbs with the past/-ed suffix.77,78

Similar reports of good grammatical perfor-
mance have been found for school-aged children with
ASD. Bavin and Baker79 and Norbury53 describe a
series of ‘visual world’ eyetracking studies demon-
strating that children with ASD process sentences
incrementally similarly to TD children; for example,
when they hear (1) The girl will cut the cake with the
knife versus (2) The girl will cut the cake with the
candles, both groups look at the knife when they first
hear ‘cut’ in both sentences, but then shift their eye
gaze to the cake with candles by the end of sentence
(2). Using a similar paradigm. Diehl et al.80 found
that teenagers with ASD were able to efficiently use
prosodic cues to constrain their interpretation of sen-
tences like ‘Put the apple on the towel in the box.’
High-functioning children with ASD also understand
the structural restrictions of reflexive pronouns in
English (i.e., appropriately distinguishing Bart
washed him from Bart washed himself81) and French
(i.e., appropriately producing Elle se lave when
shown pictures of a girl washing herself, and Elle le
lave when shown pictures of the girl washing
another82). Finally (and allowing us to circle back to
the original ‘form is easy’ studies), statistical learning
of both artificial grammars and novel speech streams
have been assessed in school-aged children with
ASD, and have yielded similarly positive effects as
their TD controls83,84 (see Ref 85 for a recent meta-
analysis of statistical learning in ASD).

It is important to acknowledge, though, that a
number of studies seem to contradict our claim of
generally good (or even intact) grammatical usage
and development in children with ASD. For example,
both Tek et al.4 and Park et al.71 observed subgroups

of children with ASD whose grammatical develop-
ment was far slower than, and whose usage of gram-
matical morphemes was far less frequent than, the
TD controls (see also Ref 86). However, these lower-
verbal children performed at levels across-the-board
that were lower than those of their age-mates, dis-
playing cognitive as well as language impairments,
and it is likely that their lower grammatical perfor-
mance is attributable to general intellectual disability.
Eigsti et al.’s3 contrary findings raise a different issue;
they compared 3–6-year-old children with ASD to
TD children and children with general developmental
delay (DD), who were both matched to the ASD
group on nonverbal IQ. Children’s spontaneous
speech during free play was analyzed, and Index of
Productive Syntax (IPSyn) scores, which measure
grammatical complexity on verb phrases, noun
phrases, question and negations, and sentence struc-
ture, were calculated. Eigsti et al.3 found that chil-
dren with ASD produced fewer syntactically complex
utterances than both TD children and children with
DD, particularly on the ‘verb phrases’ and ‘question
and negations’ scales. However, Eigsti et al.3 also
noted that the children with ASD talked less fre-
quently about the kinds of situations that might
elicit, for example, past tenses and questions, and
thus it is possible that the dearth of these grammati-
cal constructions is more attributable to the paucity
of appropriate contexts than to actual grammatical
impairments. These studies highlight the importance
of considering how samples of atypically developing
children are matched (or not) to samples of TD chil-
dren (see also Refs 87 and 88), as well as the impor-
tance of ensuring that the relevant contexts are
included—even prompted—when assessing language
samples of spontaneous and/or elicited speech.89

Thus far, then, the findings we have reviewed
are consistent with the ‘form is easy, meaning is hard’
hypothesis. However, a third set of studies demon-
strating grammatical impairments in children with
ASD warrants a closer look. These include studies
using standardized assessments and/or psycholinguis-
tic tasks in which a set of school-aged children with
ASD, who have nonverbal IQ scores within the nor-
mal range of their TD age-mates, perform quite
poorly on grammatical tasks. For example, children
with this profile show considerable difficulty in pro-
ducing past tense markers and clitic pronouns in the
appropriate contexts,82,90 they do not reliably distin-
guish the personal pronouns ‘him’ and ‘himself,’81

they show reduced sensitivity to biasing conditions
during eye-tracking tasks91 and they make substan-
tial numbers of errors when repeating complex sen-
tences.92 For these children with ASD, grammatical
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forms do not seem ‘easy,’ and so they present a
potential counter-example to our thesis. What we
argue in the next section, though, is that few extant
studies of children with ASD actually include the rel-
evant comparisons between language form and lan-
guage meaning.

DIRECT COMPARISONS OF FORM
AND MEANING IN CHILDREN
WITH ASD

Putting aside this latter group of grammatically
impaired children with ASD for the moment, the pre-
vious literature review did seem to support our thesis
that children with ASD experience or manifest
greater difficulties with lexical organization (e.g., the
shape bias and category structure) than with gram-
matical organization (e.g., rule use, trajectories of
morpheme use, and understanding of numerous
grammatical constructions). However, it must be
acknowledged that none of these studies have actu-
ally tested this hypothesis directly. That is, the evi-
dence for our claim presented thus far has been
based on cross-study comparisons, which include dif-
ferent children assessed using different tasks. Most
importantly, the studies that tested children’s detailed
lexical organization included only general grammati-
cal assessments (e.g., standardized tests such as the
Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals
(CELF)) and the studies that tested children’s detailed
grammatical organization included only general lexi-
cal assessments (e.g., the Peabody Picture Vocabulary
Test (PPVT)). Given that these general standardized
assessments were not designed to provide in-depth
information about children’s specific grammatical or
lexical representations, they really cannot be used to
test our hypothesis; thus, these studies do not include
detailed assessments of both grammar and lexical
semantics. We suggest, then, that just because chil-
dren with ASD who manifest clear grammatical
impairments show PPVT scores within the normal
range does not mean that their lexical representations
or category structures are truly intact (for a similar
argument for children with specific language impair-
ment see Ref 93). And to be fair, just because the
children with ASD with impaired lexical category
structures66,69 showed grammatical standardized test
scores within the normal range (i.e., demonstrating
better form than meaning) does not necessarily mean
that their actual grammatical knowledge is indeed
fully intact (see Ref 94 for more discussion). What
are needed are studies in which the same children
have been assessed for both their in-depth lexical/

meaning-related knowledge and their in-depth gram-
matical/form-related knowledge. From our longitudi-
nal project, we can provide some of these
comparisons; as we summarize below, all of the com-
parisons point to more impaired lexical organization
than grammatical knowledge.

Recall that one of the earliest and most striking
indicators of impaired lexical category structure is
the absence of a shape bias in preschool-aged chil-
dren with ASD (see also Ref 95). We tested over
30 children with ASD with the shape bias IPL video
at all six visits, when the children were between 2.5
and 4.5 years of age60,62; even by the last visit, only
about one-third of the children preferentially
extended the novel label to objects of the same shape.
We also tested the same children on their comprehen-
sion of subject- and object-wh-questions (e.g., ‘What
hit the flower?’ vs ‘What did the apple hit?’), and, on
this grammatical task, by the last visit about two-
thirds of the children looked longer at the matching
image relative to baseline.74,76 Crucially, of the chil-
dren who demonstrated wh-question comprehension
only about one-third also showed the shape bias.
That is, within the same set of children, more demon-
strated sophisticated grammatical knowledge than an
age-appropriate word learning bias.

We observed this same pattern when these chil-
dren with ASD were also compared on their shape
bias and grammatical aspect performance
(e.g., distinguishing the verb suffixes ‘ing’ vs ‘ed’).
For grammatical aspect, three-quarters of the chil-
dren demonstrated successful mapping of verbs onto
ongoing activities when they ended in ‘ing’ but onto
completed actions when they ended in ‘ed.’78 How-
ever, only 38% of the children who demonstrated an
understanding of grammatical aspect also showed
the shape bias. Furthermore, demonstrating that the
challenge with the shape bias was not simply in pro-
cessing a novel word, we compared the children with
ASD who had abstracted the SVO construction
(i.e., used syntax to learn about novel verbs73) with
those who showed a shape bias at the same visit:
Whereas 93% of those with a shape bias also used
syntax to learn about a novel verb (i.e., syntactic
bootstrapping: 12 of 13 children), only 62% of those
who did syntactic bootstrapping also showed a shape
bias (13 of 21 children).

Two more within-group comparisons further
emphasize the form-meaning disconnect in this sam-
ple of children with ASD. First, we coded the chil-
dren’s play sessions for their joint attention abilities,
calculating both number and duration of episodes
that began via their own initiations which were
responded to by their mothers (initiation of joint
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attention: IJA) and that began via their mothers’
initiations that they themselves responded to
(response to joint attention: RJA). Overall, and not
surprisingly, the number and duration of both RJA
and IJA episodes were lower in the children with
ASD than the TD children. However, what was sur-
prising and novel was that when we matched the two
groups of children on MLU—thus removing the low-
verbal and lower-functioning children—this subset of
children with ASD still engaged in fewer and shorter
episodes of joint attention.8 That is, if the TD chil-
dren are taken as a baseline, then these children with
ASD showed more advanced grammatical develop-
ment than social/communicative development. The
children’s gestures were also coded and categorized
by function (e.g., adding meaning to speech, disam-
biguating speech, reinforcing speech, emphasizing
speech, or being produced without speech; see Ref
96), and children with ASD produced fewer gestures
than TD children who were matched on MLU.31,97

Thus, this analysis provides another example that
children with ASD seem farther along in grammatical
development than in social/communication
development.

CONCLUSION

We believe that the above within-subjects compari-
sons of detailed aspects of linguistic form and linguis-
tic meaning support a re-characterization of language
development in children with ASD such that learning
form is relatively easier than learning meaning. How-
ever, we should not stop here; thus far, these compar-
isons are unique to one sample of 30+ children with

ASD, and to the preschool period of language devel-
opment. Our group has reported findings of category
structure and categorical induction impairments in
school age and adolescent children with ASD,66,69

but we have not yet analyzed the more detailed
grammatical assessments that the children were also
administered; this comparison is needed. Moreover,
we call for researchers who study children’s gram-
matical knowledge in detail, to also include an in-
depth assessment of their lexical semantics/category
structure, and researchers who study children’s lexi-
cal semantics/category structure to also test their par-
ticipants on specific aspects of their grammatical
knowledge. In other words, we have learned that
standardized tests are only the first step in assessing
the language of children with ASD; detailed psycho-
linguistic tasks provide a much clearer picture of
their strengths and challenges. However, we will only
be able to fully understand their relative strengths
and weaknesses with language when more compre-
hensive assessments are conducted.39,98

In sum, the disconnects between language
form (e.g., grammar) and language meaning (both
context-dependent and context-independent) that
we have reviewed in this paper, both across stud-
ies and within a single sample, are intriguing
because their directionality suggests that at least
some components of grammatical form can
develop more quickly than—and possibly some-
what independently of—some components of lexi-
cal meaning. As such, they expand
Naigles’1original ‘form is easy, meaning is hard’
thesis to the population of language learners who
are children with ASD.
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